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TECHNICAl MEMORANDUM

MICRO- aND NaNOStRUCtUReD Metal OxIDe CheMICal SeNSORS  
fOR VOlatIle ORGaNIC COMpOUNDS 

1.  INtRODUCtION

 Emulat�on of human senses has always been a technolog�cal goal. There are cameras to 
m�m�c the eyes, m�crophones that m�m�c the ears, tact�le sensors to m�m�c touch, and chem�cal 
sensors to m�m�c the nose and tongue. In today’s world, there �s grow�ng �nterest �n develop�ng 
chem�cal sensors for �ndustr�al use. Appl�cat�ons �nclude mon�tor�ng a�r pollut�on and hazardous 
gas detect�on under several s�tuat�ons �n m�nes and other confined spaces, gradat�on of agr�cultural 
products, such as coffee and sp�ces, alcohol�c beverage product�on, hand-held breath analyzers, 
exhaust gas mon�tor�ng, etc.

 Sensors are dev�ces that are composed of an act�ve sens�ng mater�al w�th a s�gnal transducer. 
The role of these two �mportant components �n sensors �s to transm�t s�gnal w�thout any ampl�fica-
t�on from a select�ve compound or from a change �n a react�on. These dev�ces produce any one of 
the electr�cal or thermal or opt�cal output s�gnals wh�ch could be converted to the d�g�tal s�gnals 
for subsequent process�ng. Class�fy�ng sens�ng dev�ces ach�eved are based on these output s�gnals. 
Among these sensors, electrochem�cal sensors have more advantages over other types of sens�ng 
dev�ces. Th�s �s because the electrodes can sense mater�als wh�ch are present w�th�n the host w�thout 
any damage or degradat�on to the host system.

 Gas sensors based on w�de band-gap sem�conductor metal ox�des are play�ng an �mportant 
role �n the detect�on of tox�c pollutants (H2S, COX, NOX, SOX, etc.) and combust�ble gases (H2, 
CH4, other hydrocarbons, alcohols, and flammable organ�c vapors). Metal ox�des such as t�n ox�de 
(SnO2), z�nc ox�de (ZnO), t�tan�um d�ox�de (T�O2), tungsten ox�de (WO3), gall�um ox�de (Ga2O3), 
and other cat�on�c ox�des have been exam�ned for gas-sens�ng purposes �n order to prov�de feed-
back for the control of �ndustr�al processes. Among these, SnO2 �s a w�dely stud�ed mater�al.1–7 
It �s well-known that the adsorpt�on of gas on the surface of a sem�conductor can cause changes 
�n res�stance, as well as �n capac�tance. The detect�on pr�nc�ple of the res�st�ve sensors �s based on 
changes of the res�stance of a metal ox�de th�n-film sem�conductor upon adsorpt�on of the gas 
molecules. The adsorbed gas molecules can then be eas�ly detected from the change �n magn�tude.

 The gas-sol�d �nteract�on �nfluences the dens�ty of electron�c spec�es �n the film and thereby 
affects the res�stance of the film. Metal-ox�de-based sens�ng mater�als are also somet�mes called 
chem�res�stors. These are the s�mplest form of the gas sensors among var�ous technolog�es and are 
perhaps the most attract�ve type of portable appl�cat�ons. They have the advantage of ach�ev�ng 
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compact s�ze v�a fabr�cat�on method at low cost and s�mple measurement electron�cs. However, 
ease of fabr�cat�on of a chem�res�stor �s offset by �nherent l�m�tat�ons �n select�v�ty and sens�t�v�ty. 
Chem�res�stors tend to be broadly select�ve and respond to a large var�ety of gases. Fortunately, the 
response to these gases can be tuned by mod�fy�ng a range of parameters, such as add�ng catalysts, 
dop�ng, and man�pulat�ng m�crostructure w�th gra�n-s�ze through s�nter�ng cycles, �nclud�ng exter-
nal filters controll�ng operat�ng temperature.8

 There �s a strong need for sensors hav�ng an ultra-low response t�me and sharp sens�t�v-
�ty to avo�d catastroph�c acc�dents �n the space �ndustry due to leakage �n the propellant systems 
of the a�rcrafts, rockets, eng�nes, etc.  Furthermore, there �s a need to s�mpl�fy the manufactur�ng 
processes of these sens�ng mater�als to ach�eve m�n�atur�zed sensors, wh�le �mprov�ng the sens�ng 
character�st�cs of the metal ox�des, �nclud�ng lower�ng the operat�ng temperature. Recently, �t has 
been reported that the compos�te sensors �ncorporat�ng d�fferent proport�ons of SnO2 and ZnO 
exh�b�t h�gher sens�t�v�ty for a large range of organ�c vapors.9 Most �mportantly, the compos�te 
sensors have shown to possess s�gn�ficantly h�gher sens�t�v�ty than the sensors prepared from s�ngle 
const�tuent SnO2 or ZnO, operated under �dent�cal exper�mental cond�t�ons. The �ncrease �n sens�-
t�v�ty �s caused from the synerg�st�c effects documented as the complementary catalyt�c act�v�ty10 �n 
conjunct�on w�th the format�on of hetero-junct�ons that comb�ned w�th the changes �n m�crostruc-
ture dur�ng s�nter�ng.11 

 Alabama A&M Un�vers�ty (AAMU) recently undertook systemat�c �nvest�gat�on regard-
�ng the fabr�cat�on of th�ck-film sens�ng mater�als compr�sed of b�nary ox�de const�tuents, such as 
SnO2-ZnO, SnO2-In2O3, SnO2-WO3, etc. Sc�ent�sts conducted exper�ments to exam�ne the sens�-
t�v�ty and response t�me of 2-�sopropanol.12 Bas�cally; th�s research on organ�c volat�le compound 
vapor sensor was a�med at obta�n�ng new mater�al systems to ach�eve h�ghly sens�t�ve dev�ces w�th 
lower operat�ng temperature and to pred�ct the detect�on capab�l�ty of sens�ng mater�als for d�ffer-
ent concentrat�ons. Th�s techn�cal memorandum (TM) presents the results.

 Th�s TM �s focused on var�ous gas-sens�ng technolog�es, mechan�sms, pr�nc�ples of operat-
�ng sem�conduct�ng metal-ox�de-gas-sens�ng mater�als, sens�ng parameters, and factors �nfluenc�ng 
the�r performance. Th�s TM also notes the descr�pt�on of the apparatus des�gned, constructed, and 
used for test�ng organ�c volat�le compounds at AAMU.12 Th�s TM also presents the process�ng 
methods and/or pert�nent fabr�cat�on steps, �nclud�ng the results of the performance of the b�nary 
metal ox�des under the �nfluence of 2-�sopropanol, sat�sfy�ng reasonable mechan�sms of detect�on. 
Based on the results of the b�nary systems, th�s TM rev�ews the ma�n research d�rect�on of nanosc�-
ence and nanotechnology appl�ed to the sem�conductor gas sensors are rev�ewed attr�but�ng  
to SnO2. Thus, researchers character�zed SnO2 as a s�ngle-phase mater�al.13
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2.  ReVIeW Of GaS-SeNSING teChNOlOGIeS

 Exper�menters have performed many research and development act�v�t�es regard�ng small, 
low mass, compact geometry, and �nexpens�ve gas sensors. These act�v�t�es �nclude process�ng; 
character�zat�on; evaluat�on of sens�t�v�ty, effect�veness, response t�me, and stab�l�ty w�th respect 
to spec�fic appl�cat�on; l�kel�hood of degradat�on; etc. Bas�ng the�r work upon var�ous pr�nc�ples 
and operat�on mechan�sms, researchers have developed a large number of sem�conduct�ng sensors, 
such as gas sensors; opt�cal sensors; thermal-conduct�v�ty sensors; and mass-sens�t�v�ty dev�ces, 
l�ke quartz m�crobalance sensors, catalyt�c sensors, d�electr�c sensors, electrochem�cal sensors, and 
electrolyte sensors. Typ�cally, the gas of �nterest �nteracts or adsorbs onto the surface of a sens�-
t�ve mater�al, thereby �nduc�ng a change �n the electr�cal behav�or of the mater�al that �n turn �s the 
measure of gas concentrat�on. The electr�cal parameters can be extracted from a w�de var�ety of 
measurements, �nclud�ng AC/DC res�stance, overall �mpedance affect�ng term�nal capac�tance, field 
effect trans�stor (FET) threshold voltages, phase change of a wave propagated across the sensor 
surface (surface acoust�c wave sensors), resonant frequency of cant�lever beams, and so on. Th�s 
TM descr�bes the methodolog�cal perspect�ve of a few technolog�es.

2.1  Metal-Oxide-based Gas-Sensing Materials

 The detect�on pr�nc�ple of the res�st�ve sensors �s based on changes of the res�stance of a 
metal ox�de th�n-film, wh�ch �s usually sem�conduct�ng �n nature. The change of the res�stance takes 
place upon adsorpt�on of the gas molecules onto the surface of the sens�ng mater�al. The gas-sol�d 
�nteract�ons �nfluence the dens�ty of electron�c spec�es �n the film and thereby the res�stance of the 
film. The metal-ox�de-based sensor �s also somet�mes referred to as a chem�res�stor. It �s the s�m-
plest type of gas sensor among var�ous technolog�es and, hence, �s perhaps the most attract�ve for 
portable appl�cat�ons. The sens�ng mater�al possesses the advantages of compact s�ze, s�mple fabr�-
cat�on method, low cost, and hold�ng s�mple measurement electron�cs.

 S�mpl�c�ty of fabr�cat�on of the chem�res�stor, however, �s offset by �nherent l�m�tat�ons  
�n select�v�ty and sens�t�v�ty. The chem�res�stors tend to be broadly select�ve, respond�ng to a large 
fam�ly of gases. The sens�ng propert�es are related to the surface react�on between the spec�es to be 
detected and adsorbed oxygen. The phys�cal quant�ty normally measured �s the res�stance, wh�ch 
depends on the adsorbed spec�es through the he�ght of energy barr�ers between the gra�ns. The 
appl�cat�ons of sem�-conduct�ng gas sensors range from env�ronmental mon�tor�ng and automot�ve 
appl�cat�on to domest�c and �ndustr�al appl�cat�ons. The benefits offered by the sem�conductor gas 
sensors are related ma�nly to small geometry, cost, and the poss�b�l�ty of onl�ne operat�on. A typ�-
cal des�gn of a metal ox�de sensor �s �llustrated �n figure 1:
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F�gure 1.  The des�gn of a typ�cal metal ox�de chem�cal sensor.

2.2  Capacitance-based Sensors

 Capac�t�ve-type gas sensors measure the change �n d�electr�c constant of films between the 
electrodes as a funct�on of gas concentrat�on. The change of capac�tance �n the sensor �s typ�cally 
on the order of 10–12 F, dependent on the operat�ng frequency and surround�ng cond�t�ons, such as 
temperature and hum�d�ty. Th�s type of sensor rel�es on �nter-d�g�tated electrode structures that cor-
respond to the two plates of a standard capac�tor to mon�tor changes of the d�electr�c coeffic�ent 
of the film.14 If  the capac�tance of the film �s lower than that of the analyte, then the capac�tance 
w�ll �ncrease, and �f  the capac�tance of the film �s h�gher than the analyte, then the capac�tance w�ll 
decrease.

2.3  acoustic-Wave-based Sensors

 Acoust�c wave sensors are very versat�le. Due to the h�gh sens�t�v�ty of the sensor to surface 
mass changes, they have many appl�cat�ons as gas sensors, b�olog�cal sensors, and tact�le sen-
sors.15,16 Types of acoust�c sensors17 �nclude th�ckness shear mode (TSM), surface acoust�c wave 
(SAW), flexural plane wave (FPW),18,19 and acoust�c plane mode (APM). All these sensors use 
p�ezoelectr�c mater�als �n the form of th�n-films or bulk to launch the acoust�c waves. Plenty of 
l�terature �s ava�lable w�th these dev�ces used as gas sensors.20–24 Recently, Analyt�cal Chem�stry 
publ�shed a pa�r of comprehens�ve art�cles that deal w�th var�ous acoust�c sensors.25,26 A typ�-
cal acoust�c dev�ce cons�sts of a p�ezoelectr�c mater�al27–29 w�th one or more transducers on �ts 
surface(s). These transducers launch acoust�c waves �nto the mater�al at frequenc�es that may range 
from few MHz to hundreds of MHz. The crystal or film or�entat�on, th�ckness of p�ezoelectr�c 
mater�al, and the geometry of the metal transducers30,31 determ�ne the type of acoust�c wave gen-
erated and the dev�ce’s resonant frequency. Depend�ng on the dev�ce and the type of wave gener-
ated, �t �s poss�ble to obta�n propert�es and measure processes of the chem�cal spec�es �n the gas 
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phase, l�qu�d phase �n vacuum, th�n sol�d films, etc. Var�ous researchers have prov�ded an analyt�cal 
compar�son among the var�ous acoust�c sensors.32,33

 A chem�cal reacts w�th a chem�cally select�ve layer on the sensor surface caus�ng a frequency, 
phase, or ampl�tude sh�ft �n the acoust�c wave travel�ng across the dev�ce.34 P�ezoelectr�c behav�or, 
acoust�c coupl�ng, or s�m�lar means can generate the wave �tself.17 The SAW sensors17,35,36 often 
exper�ence proh�b�t�vely long response t�mes for many chem�cal-sens�ng appl�cat�ons.37 Also, acous-
t�c wave dev�ces requ�re h�gh frequenc�es of operat�on at smaller s�zes, compl�cat�ng the readout 
electron�cs and �ncurr�ng str�ngent constra�nts on �mpedance match�ng and no�se management. 
Instead of one sens�t�ve layer, developers can use a dual-layer structure �n sens�ng mater�al, as  
has been reported for hydrogen detect�on,38 wh�ch makes poss�ble the detect�on of gas spec�es  
even at room temperature. There �s a reported use of two d�fferent sens�t�ve mater�als, copper 
phthalocyan�ne and pallad�um, �n a s�ngle SAW sensor. Another �mportant acoust�c-wave-based 
sensor �s the flexural plane wave sensor, �n wh�ch the dev�ce plane th�ckness �s only a few percent of 
the acoust�c wavelength. Th�s offers an �mproved behav�or over SAW dev�ces �n terms of sens�t�v�ty  
and response t�me, allow�ng complete �solat�on of the electron�cs from the med�um be�ng �nvest�-
gated and, more �mportantly, feas�b�l�ty of operat�ng �n l�qu�d med�um.17,20,39 These dev�ces are 
analogous to the SAW sensor, but can be fabr�cated on s�l�con and �ntegrated along w�th m�croelec-
tron�cs.

2.4  fet-based Sensor

 The development of sem�conductor technology has led to the emergence of sem�conduc-
tor chem�cal sensors. Sem�conductor chem�cal sensors are based on the metal ox�de sem�conductor 
(MOS) junct�on pr�nc�ple. These MOSFET-based gas sensors are complex sol�d-state gas sensors 
and are �nherently more complex to fabr�cate and requ�re more extens�ve control and measurement 
electron�cs. FETs can be fabr�cated �n standard CMOS and other m�cro-fabr�cat�on processes, and 
convers�on of the electron�c FET to an effect�ve sensor requ�res, �n theory, only replacement of the 
gate w�th a su�table chem�cally sens�t�ve mater�al. Env�ronment, mater�al compat�b�l�ty, and other 
fabr�cat�on �ssues, however, make the �ntegrat�on of the chem�cal FET (ChemFET) arch�tectures 
s�gn�ficantly more compl�cated than the theory. Because of the conven�ence and compat�b�l�ty  
of the FET structure w�th standard m�crofabr�cat�on processes, the ChemFET cont�nues to be  
pursued as a v�able solut�on to chem�cal-sens�ng problems requ�r�ng portab�l�ty and real t�me  
operat�on. The ChemFET uses a standard ox�de layer and a chem�cally sens�t�ve metal, such  
as pallad�um as gate.40

2.5  Calorimetric-based Sensors

 Calor�metr�c gas sensors burn combust�ble gases w�th the surround�ng a�r on the surface 
of a film of a catalyt�cally act�ve metal. The catalyst plat�num �s kept at 500 – 600 °C. The heat of 
combust�on �n the presence of a gas �s balanced by a reduct�on �n electr�cal heat�ng power. The 
power consumpt�on serves as the s�gnal, �nd�cat�ng the concentrat�on of the gas. Thus, mon�tor�ng 
the effect of temperature changes at catalyt�c surfaces can be ut�l�zed as the gas-sens�ng pr�nc�ple.41
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2.6  Optical Gas Sensors

 Opt�cal gas sensors play an �mportant role �n the sens�ng field for the measurement of 
chem�cal and b�olog�cal quant�t�es. The first opt�cal chem�cal sensors were based on the measure-
ment of changes �s the absorpt�on spectrum. At present, a large var�ety of opt�cal methods are used 
�n chem�cal sensors and b�osensors, �nclud�ng ell�psometry, spectroscopy (lum�nescence, phospho-
rescence, fluorescence, Raman), �nteferometry (wh�te l�ght �nterferometry, modal �nterferometry 
�n opt�cal wavegu�de structures (grat�ng coupler, resonant m�rror), and surface plasmon resonance 
(SPR). In these sensors, a des�red quant�ty �s determ�ned by measur�ng the refract�ve �ndex,  
absorbance, and fluorescence propert�es of the analyte molecules or a chemo-opt�cal transduct�ng 
element.42

2.7  electrochemical Sensors

 Chem�cal spec�es react�ng to an electron�c conductor on �on�c conductor �nterface exchange 
electr�c charge, result�ng �n an electr�c s�gnal. Electrochem�cal gas sensors employ an electrochem�-
cal cell cons�st�ng of a cas�ng that conta�ns a collect�on of chem�cal reactants (electrolytes or gels) 
�n contact w�th the surround�ngs through two term�nals (an anode and a cathode) of �dent�cal 
compos�t�on. For gas sensors, the top of the cas�ng has a membrane that can be permeated by the 
gas sample. Ox�dat�on takes place at the anode, and reduct�on occurs at the cathode. A current �s 
created as the pos�t�ve �ons flow to the cathode and the negat�ve �ons flow to the anode. Gases that 
are electrochem�cally reduc�ble, such as oxygen, n�trogen ox�des, and chlor�ne, are sensed at the 
cathode, wh�le electrochem�cally ox�d�zed gases, such as carbon monox�de, n�trogen d�ox�de, and 
hydrogen sulfide are sensed at the anode.43 The output of the electrochem�cal cell �s d�rectly related 
to the concentrat�on or part�al pressure of the gaseous spec�es. Depend�ng on whether the output �s 
an electromot�ve force (namely an open c�rcu�t voltage) or an electr�cal current, the electrochem�cal 
gas sensors can be class�fied as potent�ometr�c or amperometr�c. Potent�ometr�c measurements are 
performed under cond�t�ons of near-zero current. Amperometr�c sensors are usually operated by 
�mpos�ng an external cell voltage that �s suffic�ently h�gh to ma�nta�n a zero-oxygen concentrat�on 
at the cathode surface; therefore, the sensor current response �s d�ffus�on-controlled. Sol�d-state 
electrochem�cal dev�ces are the most frequently used sensor type for the measurement of oxygen  
for automot�ve market where leg�slat�on has restr�cted the perm�tted em�ss�ons levels of carbon 
monox�de, hydrocarbons, and n�trogen ox�des.

 A potent�ometr�c sensor based on yttr�a-stab�l�zed z�rcon�a (YSZ), together w�th a three-way 
catalyst (TWC) system, represents the most-used system for em�ss�on control at th�s t�me. The TWC 
system ox�d�zes carbon monox�de and unburned hydrocarbons and reduces n�trogen ox�des. In 
order for the catalyst to funct�on, the �nput a�r to fuel rat�o to the eng�ne must be ma�nta�ned close 
to the equ�l�br�um balance between fuel and oxygen at the so-called lambda (λ) po�nt. The a�r-fuel 
rat�o �s ma�nta�ned most effect�vely at th�s value by a closed-loop control system that measures the 
oxygen content of the exhaust gas.44 

 The forego�ng d�scuss�on of var�ous types of gas sens�ng technolog�es and the�r transduct�on 
pr�nc�ples �s summar�zed �n figure 2. Sens�ng mater�al captures a molecule of vapor w�th a certa�n 
select�v�ty that �nduces phys�cal change �n the mater�al because of captured molecule’s chem�cal 
�nteract�on w�th the mater�al. 
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F�gure 2.  Molecular recogn�t�on convers�on �nto phys�cal s�gnal.
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3.  MeChaNISMS aND pRINCIpleS Of Metal OxIDe GaS SeNSORS

 The rev�ew of the operat�on of the sem�conduct�ng, metal-ox�de-gas-sens�ng mater�als 
beg�ns w�th the expound�ng funct�on of the gas sensor �n a qual�tat�ve manner. Th�s �s followed by 
the defin�t�on and descr�pt�on of the var�ous sensor performance parameters and factors affect�ng 
the performance of sensors, �nclud�ng techn�ques to �mprove the sensor character�st�cs.

3.1  Working principle

 Th�n films of metal ox�des l�ke ZnO, SnO2, WO3 etc. heated to 200 °C to 300 °C �n a�r sen-
s�t�vely respond to a w�de range of ox�d�z�ng and reduc�ng analyte gases v�a conduct�v�ty changes. 
The process �nvolved �n sens�ng �s descr�bed below:

1.  D�ffus�on of reactants to the act�ve reg�on,
2. Adsorpt�on of reactants on to act�ve reg�on,
3. Surface react�on,
4. Desorpt�on of products from act�ve reg�on, and
5. D�ffus�on of products away from act�ve reg�on.

 D�ffus�on of reactants to the act�ve reg�on depends on the amb�ent temperature of the  
measurand atmosphere, wh�ch �s generally assumed to be room temperature. Once the molecules  
of measurand gas d�ffuse �nto the act�ve layer, they tend to adhere to the sens�ng surface �n a pro-
cess called adsorpt�on. Adsorpt�on �s of two types: phys�sorpt�on and chem�sorpt�on. In the case  
of phys�sorpt�on, only weak phys�cal forces (van der Waals-type forces) bond the spec�es to the sur-
face. Chem�sorpt�on bonds have a re-arrangement of the electron dens�ty between the adsorbed gas 
and the surface. When a sol�d �s term�nated by a surface, the surface atoms are �ncompletely coor-
d�nated. One or two nearest ne�ghbors are m�ss�ng, and there are dangl�ng bonds that are unsat�s-
fied, that �s, unshared w�th ne�ghbors.45 Spec�fically, �n an �on�c crystal l�ke ZnO, both cat�ons and 
an�ons have poor coord�nat�on. The pos�t�vely charged Zn �ons on the surface have an �ncomplete 
shell of negat�ve ox�de �ons around them. A model rat�onal�z�ng the behav�or of the sensor �n the 
measured env�ronment or�g�nally put forward by Mark and W�nd�schmann46 �s descr�bed below:

 1
2 O e O2

–
ads+ → –  (1)

 R g O RO g( ) → ( )+ + e–
ads
– ,  (2)

where R (g) and RO (g) represent reducing gas and oxidized reducing gas, respectively. Oxygen adsorbs 
on the surface and dissociates to form O–. An electron is extracted from the semiconductor by this O–. 
This electron extraction leads to the creation of a depletion region near the surface leading to an increase 
in (assuming n-type semiconductor) resistance of the gas sensor. Figure 3 shows a three-dimensional 
view of the crystallite of gas-sensitive material after adsorption of oxygen. 
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F�gure 3.  Three-d�mens�onal and two-d�mens�onal representat�on 
 of the deplet�on reg�on �n the energy band of the crystall�te 
 �n presence of atmospher�c oxygen at a certa�n temperature.

 Also deta�led �n the figure �s the band-bend�ng near the surface. Th�s �s attr�buted to the 
charged, double layer format�on near the surface. F�gure 4 shows the s�ngle-s�ded band bend�ng  
of the sem�conduct�ng crystall�te �n presence of atmospher�c oxygen at a certa�n temperature.  
The usual symbols EC, EV, and EF represent conduct�on band, valance band, and Ferm� level  
for the crystall�te. The crystall�te �s a gra�n �n a m�crostructure hav�ng fin�te s�ze w�th�n th�n-film  
or th�ck-film.

Metal-Oxide as Gas Sensing Material

Band Bending

EC (Conduction)
EF (Fermi)

EV (Valence)

F�gure 4.  D�str�but�on of charges and energy band d�agram for the n-type metal 
 ox�de gas sens�ng mater�al surface on oxygen chem�sorpt�on.
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 In the presence of a combust�ble gas l�ke hydrogen, the gas reacts w�th the adsorbed O– to 
form water, and the electron �s re-�njected to the sem�conductor, tend�ng to decrease the res�stance. 
A compet�t�on results between oxygen remov�ng the electrons and the combust�ble gases restor�ng 
the electrons.45 S�nce the concentrat�on of oxygen �n the measurand env�ronment �s constant,  
the steady-state value of the res�stance depends on the concentrat�on of the combust�ble gas.  
The compet�ng react�ons are �llustrated below:

 O2 + 2e 2O–
ads–→  (3)

and

 H H2 + O O + e
ads

–
– → 2 .  (4)

 In the presence of more H2, the dens�ty of O– reduces, lead�ng to h�gher electron dens�ty �n 
the sem�conductor. Thus, the res�stance of the sem�-conduct�ng film �s lowered. Another model that 
could ex�st or coex�st �s one where the combust�ble gas, �f  chem�cally act�ve, extracts latt�ce oxygen 
from the metal ox�de. Th�s results �n the creat�on of vacanc�es that act as donors. The oxygen from 
a�r tends to re-ox�d�ze the oxygen-remov�ng donor vacanc�es. Thus, there �s a compet�t�on between 
the oxygen-remov�ng donor vacanc�es and the combust�ble gas that �s produc�ng donor vacanc�es. 
The dens�ty of donor vacanc�es (and hence the res�stance) then depends only on the concentrat�on 
of combust�ble gas, because oxygen pressure �s constant. Th�s �s �llustrated below:45

 CO M CO2+ + O + M + 2e+
L

2– 2+ –→ 2  (5)

where Ol �s the latt�ce oxygen and M �s the metal cat�on. Thus, two d�fferent classes of mechan�sms 
of operat�on of sem�conductor gas sensors can be d�st�ngu�shed for reduc�ng and ox�d�z�ng analyte 
gases. The first class �nvolves changes �n conductance due to extract�on and re-�nject�on of electrons 
from the film by the surface react�on of reduc�ng gas w�th adsorbed oxygen. The second �nvolves 
the removal of latt�ce oxygen by combust�ble gas lead�ng to creat�on of donor vacanc�es. The donor 
vacanc�es, �n turn, �nject carr�ers �nto the conduct�on band of the sem�-conduct�ng film lead�ng to 
change �n conductance.

 Upon sens�ng of the gas by the gas sensor, adsorbed gas can e�ther rema�n adsorbed  
on the sensor �ndefin�tely (at low temperatures), react w�th the sens�ng mater�al (sensor po�son�ng),  
or desorb and d�ffuse back �nto the surround�ng atmosphere. Desorpt�on refers to d�sengagement 
of a molecule or an atom from a surface. l�ke adsorpt�on, desorpt�on �s also thermally act�vated 
process. When the gas desorbs and d�ffuses away from the sensor surface, the sensor �s ready for  
the next measurement. The per�od for wh�ch the sensor �s unusable �s termed as dead t�me.
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4.  SeNSOR paRaMeteRS

4.1  Sensitivity

 Sens�t�v�ty �s the dev�ce character�st�c of perce�v�ng a var�at�on �n phys�cal and/or chem�cal 
propert�es of the sens�ng mater�al under gas exposure. Th�s term �s also used to refer e�ther to the 
lowest level of chem�cal concentrat�on that can be detected or to the smallest �ncrement of concen-
trat�on that can be detected �n the sens�ng env�ronment. The sens�t�v�ty, �n the case of res�st�ve gas 
sensors, �s defined as the rat�o of the res�stance of the sample measured �n a�r to the target gas-con-
ta�n�ng atmosphere. Sens�t�v�ty for the reduc�ng gases �s g�ven by the follow�ng:

 S R RA G= ,  (6)

where RG < RA, and sens�t�v�ty for the ox�d�z�ng gases �s g�ven by the follow�ng:

 S R RG A= , (7)

where RG > RA w�th RG �s the sensor res�stance under the �nfluence of a target gas and RA �s the 
sensor res�stance �n the reference atmosphere. Sens�t�v�ty �s also calculated us�ng the follow�ng:

 S
R R

R
A G

G
=

−
×100 , (8)

where RG �s the sensor res�stance �nfluenced by the vapors, and RA �s the sensor res�stance  
�n the a�r.

4.2  Selectivity

 Select�v�ty of the res�st�ve gas sensors �s st�ll a major problem to be solved. It �s related  
to the d�scr�m�nat�on capac�ty of a gas-sens�ng dev�ce for a m�xture of gases. In other words, selec-
t�v�ty refers to the rat�o of the sensor’s ab�l�ty to detect what �s of �nterest, over the sensor’s ab�l�ty 
to detect what �s not of �nterest. Unfortunately, the select�v�ty of the metal ox�de gas sensor  
�s broad, respond�ng to all reduc�ng gases that �nteract w�th oxygen on the surface of the sensor.

 In th�s framework, catalyt�c add�t�ves can lead to an �mprovement of the sensor act�v�ty 
by means of a select�ve promot�on of a des�red molecule react�on �n a chosen s�te. Moreover, the 
appropr�ate catalyt�c element mod�fies the temperature of response of the sens�ng mater�al to the 
des�red target gas. Select�v�ty �s often ta�lored and adjusted to the analyte(s) of �nterest by vary�ng  
a w�de range of parameters �nclud�ng dopants, gra�n-s�ze, catalysts, external filters, operat�ng tem-
perature, and many other factors.47
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4.3  Robustness

 Robustness at the sensor level refers to the ab�l�ty of the sensor to perform �ts funct�on 
over a range of amb�ent cond�t�ons w�th hum�d�ty, temperature, etc. and over a per�od of t�me �n 
the presence of dr�ft and stab�l�ty var�at�ons. Unfortunately, the parameters of a chem�cal sensor 
technology adjusted to �mprove robustness are often the same parameters that result �n a decrease 
�n sens�t�v�ty and select�v�ty.48,49 For example, the most sens�t�ve chem�cal sensor �s often one whose 
react�ons are totally �rrevers�ble. However, revers�ble react�ons are des�red. Des�gn w�th the back�ng 
of the theory can result �n a fine balance between robustness and sens�t�v�ty.

4.4  Speed of Response: Response time

 In gas detect�on, response t�me �s usually defined as the t�me taken to ach�eve 90 percent  
of the final change �n conductance, follow�ng the step-change �n gas concentrat�on at the sensor. 
However, somet�mes 50 percent or 70 percent of the final change �s also referred to as response t�me 
�n l�terature. Th�s �s part�cularly the case �n sem�conductor metal ox�de (SMO) gas sensors, because 
the sensors have a very fast �n�t�al response, followed by long drawn out ta�l before reach�ng the 
steady state values.50 

4.5  factors Influencing the performance

4.5.1  long term effects - baseline Drift

 Basel�ne refers to the conductance of the sensor �n clean a�r. Changes over long operat-
�ng t�mes of both basel�ne and sens�t�v�ty are all-�mportant �n the ut�l�zat�on of the sensors. These 
determ�ne the frequency at wh�ch the cal�brat�on check should be carr�ed out and the frequency at 
wh�ch the sensors may have to be replaced. They can only be determ�ned over long per�ods of t�me, 
and no method by wh�ch the process can be accelerated �s val�d.50

4.5.2  Sensor Surface poisoning

 The surface of ZnO and other ox�des may become unstable because of “po�sons.” Sulfur  
�n the form of H2S �s a potent�al po�sonous gas, wh�ch can block the catalyt�c act�v�ty of Pd on the 
surface. Another dom�nant po�son �s chlor�ne gas. Thus, �t �s �mportant �n the development of sen-
sors to be aware of other react�ve gases �n the measured env�ronment.50

4.6  Ways to Improve Sensors

4.6.1  Use of Catalyst

 Metal ox�de gas sensors need a catalyst depos�ted on the surface of the film to accelerate the 
react�on and to �ncrease the sens�t�v�ty. A catalyst �s a mater�al that �ncreases the rate of chem�cal 
react�ons w�thout �tself  be�ng changed. It does not change the free energy of the react�on but low-
ers the act�vat�on energy. Catalysts are supposed to, and do, �mpart speed of response and select�v-
�ty to gas sensors.51 The catalyt�c surface react�on used for gas-sens�ng makes th�s field close to that 
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of heterogeneous catalys�s; the only d�fference �s that, �n catalys�s, one �s ma�nly �nterested �n the 
products of the react�on, whereas �n gas sens�ng, one �s �nterested �n the reactants, as shown �n the 
figure 5. Th�s approach �s cons�dered relat�vely standard �n fields such as heterogeneous catalys�s, 
but so far, �t has been appl�ed rarely to sol�d-state gas sensors. 
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F�gure 5.  Illustrat�on of catalyst effect for the nanopart�cles hav�ng h�gher 
 surface area act�ng as catalysts for reduc�ng gas, R.55

 The catalyst chosen �nfluences the select�v�ty of sensor. Ideally, �f  one wants to detect a 
part�cular gas �n a m�xture of gases, one would l�ke a catalyst comb�nat�on that catalyzes the ox�da-
t�on of the gas of �nterest and does not catalyze the ox�dat�on of any other gas. Unfortunately, such 
�deal comb�nat�ons are d�fficult to find.52 The w�despread appl�cab�l�ty of sem�-conduct�ng ox�des, 
such as SnO2 or ZnO, as gas sensors �s related both to the range of conductance var�ab�l�ty and  
to the fact that they respond to both ox�d�z�ng and reduc�ng gases.

 Small amounts of noble metal add�t�ves, such as Pd or Pt, are commonly d�spersed �n the 
sem�conduct�ng ox�des as act�vators or sens�t�zers to �mprove the gas select�v�ty, sens�t�v�ty, and 
to lower the operat�ng temperature.53,54 There are two ways �n wh�ch the catalysts can affect the 
�nter-granular contact reg�on and hence affect the film res�stance. One �s the sp�llover mechan�sm, 
and the other �s Ferm� energy control. Catalyt�c theory has been proposed, s�nce sp�llover and 
Ferm� energy control have not led to a w�dely accepted catalyst mechan�sm that pred�cts or expla�ns 
sensor behav�or �n d�fferent env�ronments.55 In sp�te of all the work reported, a deep analys�s of 
the mater�al-gas �nteract�on and �ts �nfluence on the sensor-electr�cal response st�ll lacks a com-
plete understand�ng the role played by the add�t�ves on the gas-sens�ng mechan�sm. A model that 
�ncreases �n sens�t�v�ty by us�ng nanopart�cles has been expla�ned by act�vated charge carr�er  
creat�on and tunnel�ng through a potent�al barr�er.55

4.6.2  Spillover Mechanism

 Sp�llover mechan�sm �s a well-known effect �n heterogeneous catalys�s and �s probably most 
act�ve w�th metal catalysts. Th�s �nteract�on �s a chem�cal react�on by wh�ch add�t�ves ass�st the 
redox process of metal ox�des. The term sp�llover refers to the process, �llustrated �n figure 6, where 
the metal catalysts d�ssoc�ate the molecule; then the atom can ‘sp�llover’ onto the surface of the 
sem�conductor support. At appropr�ate temperatures, reactants are first adsorbed on to the surface 
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F�gure 6.  Schemat�c d�agram of the sp�llover phenomenon; oxygen approaches 
 the surface of the catalyst, wh�ch �n turn causes the d�ssoc�at�on 
 of the oxygen-gas �nterface.

of add�t�ve part�cles and then m�grate to the ox�de surface to react there w�th surface oxygen spe-
c�es, affect�ng the surface conduct�v�ty. Oxygen encroaches upon the surface of the catalyst, wh�ch 
�n turn causes the d�ssoc�at�on of oxygen or gas.56

 For the above processes to dom�nate the film res�stance, the sp�lled-over spec�es must be able 
to m�grate to the �nter-granular contact, as shown �n the figure 7. Thus, for a catalyst to be effect�ve, 
there must be a good d�spers�on of the catalysts, as shown �n figure 7, so that the catalyst part�cles 
are ava�lable near all �nter-granular contacts.57 Only then can the catalysts affect the �mportant 
�nter-granular contact res�stance.

O
O

O

O

O

O

F�gure 7.  Illustrat�on of sp�llover caused by catalyst 
 part�cles on the surface of the gra�n 
 of the polycrystall�ne part�cle.57

 The �nverse effect may also occur58 when a nascent oxygen or gas atom �s newly formed 
from a react�on on a metal ox�de s�te. The nascent atom may m�grate to a metal s�te and desorb 
�nto a gas molecule from there. Th�s �s called reverse sp�llover or the porthole effect.

4.6.3  fermi energy Control

 The second �nteract�on �s an electron�c one �n wh�ch an add�t�ve �nteracts electron�cally w�th 
the metal-ox�de as a sort of electron donor or acceptor. For example, changes �n the work funct�on 
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of the add�t�ve due to the presence of a gas w�ll cause a change �n the Schottky barr�er between the 
metal and the ox�de, and, thus, a change �n conduct�v�ty. Th�s s�mply means that oxygen adsorp-
t�on on the catalyst removes electrons from the catalyst, and the catalyst, �n turn, removes electrons 
from the support�ng sem�conductor. F�gure 8 �llustrates the s�tuat�on w�th Ferm� energy control. 
Oxygen adsorbed on the surface causes the extract�on of electrons from the metal catalyst, wh�ch  
�n turn depletes the sem�conductor of the electrons.59

Catalyst

O

Electrons

Metal Oxide

F�gure 8.  Schemat�c d�agram for Ferm� energy control phenomenon: oxygen adsorbed 
 on the surface causes the extract�on of electrons from the metal catalyst, 
 wh�ch �n turn depletes the sem�conductor electrons.59

 F�gure 9 shows that the catalyst, by Ferm� energy control, dom�nates the deplet�on of elec-
trons from the sem�conductor surface, but the poor catalyst d�spers�on precludes any �nfluence  
on the �nter-granular contact res�stance. In other words, oxygen adsorb�ng on the catalyst removes 
electrons from the catalyst, and the catalyst, �n turn, removes electrons from the nearby surface 
reg�on of sem�conductor. But �f  only a few catalyst part�cles are on each sem�conductor part�cle, 
only a small port�on of the sem�conductor surface has a surface barr�er controlled by the catalyst. 
Then the chances of a catalyst part�cle be�ng near enough to the �nter-granular contact to control 
�ts surface barr�er �s small. F�gure 9(b) shows more des�red s�tuat�on where one has a good d�sper-
s�on of the catalyst part�cles, such that the depleted reg�ons at the surface of a metal-ox�de overlap 
and the �nfluence of the catalyst extends to the �nter-granular contact. An adequate d�spers�on of 
the catalysts �s requ�red �n order to affect effect�vely the gra�ns of the sem�-conduct�ng mater�al and 
serve the �mpl�ed purpose of an �ncrease �n sens�t�v�ty.56
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Catalyst

Poor Catalyst Dispersion(a) (b) Need Adequate Catalyst Dispersion

Electron
Flow

O2

O–

F�gure 9.  Schemat�c of the catalyst d�spers�on: (a) poor catalyst d�spers�on 
 and (b) need adequate catalyst d�spers�on.

4.6.4  Grain-Size effect

 One of the �mportant factors that affects the sens�ng property of sem�-conduct�ng gas sen-
sors �s the m�crostructure of polycrystall�ne element. Each crystall�te of sem�conductor ox�de �n  
the element has an electron depleted surface to a depth of L �n a�r, where L �s determ�ned the by 
Debye length and the strength of chem�sorpt�ons. If  the d�ameter, D, of  the crystall�te �s compa-
rable to 2L, the whole crystall�te �s depleted of electrons, and th�s would cause the gas sens�t�v�ty  
of the element of the reduc�ng gas to change w�th D. The crystall�tes �n the gas-sens�ng elements 
are connected to the ne�ghbor�ng crystall�tes e�ther by gra�n-boundary contacts or by necks. In  
the case of gra�n boundary contacts, the electrons should move across potent�al barr�er, the he�ght 
of wh�ch changes w�th surround�ng atmosphere.

 The gas sens�t�v�ty �n th�s case �s �ndependent of the gra�n-s�ze. In the case of conduct�on 
through necks, electrons move through the channel penetrat�ng through each neck. The aperture  
of the channel �s attenuated by the surface space charge layer. Th�s model �s related to the gra�n-s�ze 
through the neck s�ze. It has been d�scovered exper�mentally that the neck s�ze X �s proport�onal  
to D, w�th a proport�onal�ty constant of 0.8 ± 0.1. For D >> 2L, conduct�on of electrons �n the 
sens�ng element �s dom�nated by conduct�on through gra�n boundary contacts (gra�n boundary 
control).60 For D > 2L, neck control forms the pr�mary mechan�sm of conduct�v�ty modulat�on 
(neck control). For D < 2L, the electr�cal res�stance of the gra�ns dom�nates the whole res�stance  
of the sensor and thus sens�t�v�ty �s controlled by the gra�ns themselves (gra�n control). The gra�n-
s�ze effects are p�ctor�ally dep�cted �n figures 10 and 11.60
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F�gure 10.  Potent�al barr�ers for the crystall�te d�ameter of the sens�ng film 
 �s more than tw�ce the space charge layer depth (w�dth). The change 
 of the potent�al barr�er, ES, �s shown w�th and w�thout the presence 
 of the gas. EF �s the Ferm� level and EC �s the conduct�on band edge.60
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F�gure 11.  The crystall�te s�ze of sens�ng film �s h�gher than the deplet�on 
 w�dth result�ng �n �ncomplete deplet�on of gra�n: energy barr�er 
 for electron �n presence and also �n absence of gas. 
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4.6.5  thickness Dependence

 Th�n- and th�ck-film sens�ng layers d�ffer not only �n the�r th�ckness, but also �n the�r m�cro-
structures and can thus lead to rather d�fferent transducer funct�ons.61 The sens�t�v�ty of the layers 
depends strongly on the layer th�ckness. If  the th�ckness of the electron depleted surface th�ckness 
�s about the s�ze of a film, h�gh gas-sens�t�v�ty can be expected. Thus, sens�t�v�ty of the metal ox�de 
sensor �s d�rectly �nfluenced by the s�ze of the oxygen-�nduced deplet�on layer at the film surface 
relat�ve to the th�ckness of the bulk sem�conductor. In general, when the deplet�on w�dth equals the 
film th�ckness, more sens�t�v�ty �s expected.

 F�gure 12(a) shows the deplet�on reg�on �n the atmosphere amb�ent whereas, F�gure 12(b) 
shows the reduct�on �n the deplet�on depth upon be�ng exposed to the reduc�ng gas. When the 
deplet�on depth �s more or less equal to the th�ckness of sens�ng film, the res�stance w�ll be h�gh and 
hence contr�bute to the h�gher sens�t�v�ty. However, �t has been po�nted out by Becker et al.62 that 
the columnar growth of a gas-sens�t�ve film leads to the th�ckness-�ndependent gas sens�t�v�ty of the 
sensor. It has also been shown that the th�ckness of the sens�t�ve layer does play a role �n determ�n-
�ng the sens�t�v�ty of the sensor for d�fferent gases.48 The th�n SnO2 layer, (th�ckness 50-300 nm) 
ma�nly responds to the ox�d�z�ng gases, such as ozone (O3) and NO2, whereas th�ck films (th�ckness 
15-80 µm) respond to reduc�ng gases, l�ke CO and CH4. However, upon reduc�ng the temperature 
of the sensor, the th�ck film showed a s�gn�ficant response to ox�d�z�ng gases. Th�s behav�or can be 
expla�ned w�th the d�ffus�on react�on model. A model for the sens�ng mechan�sm �n th�ck-film �s 
presented �n reference.48

O2–   O–O2–  O–O–O–O2–  O–

Depleted Region 
(Depleted by Oxygen)

Metal Oxide Film

Readout Electronics

RO2–   RO–RO2–  RO–RO–RO–

Depleted Region

Metal Oxide Film

Readout Electronics(a) (b)

F�gure 12.  Sens�t�v�ty dependence on the deplet�on layer �n the metal ox�de: (a) adsorpt�on 
 of the atmospher�c oxygen on the surface of sens�ng film result�ng �n the �ncrease 
 �n the res�stance of the film and (b) reduct�on �n deplet�on area upon exposure 
 to the reduc�ng gas, caus�ng a decrease �n the res�stance of the film.60

4.6.6  temperature Modulation

 The temperature of the sensor surface �s one of the most �mportant parameters. F�rst, 
adsorpt�on and desorpt�on are temperature-act�vated processes. Thus, dynam�c propert�es of  
the sensors v�z. response t�me, recovery, etc. depend on the temperature. The surface coverage,  
co-adsorpt�on, chem�cal decompos�t�on or other react�ons are also temperature dependent,  
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result�ng �n d�fferent stat�c character�st�cs at d�fferent temperatures. On the other hand, temperature 
has an effect on the phys�cal propert�es of the sem�conductor sensor mater�al, such as charge car-
r�er concentrat�on, Debye length, work funct�on, etc. The opt�mum range of temperature for an 
effect�ve sensor response corresponds to where the mater�al �s able to reduce catalyt�cally or ox�d�ze 
the target gas, s�multaneously chang�ng the electr�cal propert�es of the sensor mater�al. The rate of 
react�on depends on the exact reduc�ng agent under study.

 W�th a g�ven reduc�ng agent, there �s peak �n the sens�t�v�ty. If  the temperature �s too low, 
the rate of react�on �s too slow to g�ve a h�gh sens�t�v�ty, but �f  the temperature �s too h�gh, the over-
all ox�dat�on react�on proceeds so rap�dly that the concentrat�ons of reduc�ng agent at the surface 
becomes d�ffus�on-l�m�ted, and concentrat�on seen by the sensor approach zero.57 At such tempera-
tures, the whole target gas concentrat�on reach�ng the mater�al surface could be reduced/ox�d�zed 
w�thout produc�ng a percept�ble electr�cal change on the metal-ox�de mater�al. The sens�t�v�ty 
aga�n �s low. However, temperature should be h�gh enough to allow gas react�on on the mater�al 
surface. The operat�ng temperature �s chosen emp�r�cally to prov�de the h�ghest sens�t�v�ty to the 
determ�nate gases. So, a clear understand�ng of the relat�on between the sens�ng mater�al, catalyt�c 
propert�es, and the sensor electr�cal response �s �nd�spensable to understand the whole gas-sens�ng 
mechan�sm.

 For each sensor-gas comb�nat�on, an opt�mum temperature between these l�m�ts must be 
used. When h�gher degrees of select�v�ty are needed, sensor arrays (somet�mes tra�ned “electron�c 
noses”) hav�ng the d�fferent responses of var�ous sensors are used for �dent�fy�ng the gaseous spe-
c�es by pattern match�ng. W�th such sensor array, the lack of select�v�ty of the s�ngle metal-ox�de 
gas sensor can be overcome by process�ng the s�gnals of the same k�nd of sensor dev�ces at d�fferent 
operat�ng temperatures or of the dev�ce us�ng d�fferent mater�als at the same temperature.63–65

4.6.7  filters for Selectivity

 The use of filters forms another approach to �mprove the select�v�ty of gas sensors. These 
filters e�ther consume gases that one does not w�sh to pass to the gas sensor or perm�t the passage 
of selected gases to the sensor. The�r use �s, to a great extent, emp�r�cal. For example, Ogawa et al.66 
cla�m that ultra-fine SnO2 rejects methanol. Carbon cloth and low poros�ty mater�als are used to 
prevent h�ghly react�ve or large molecules from reach�ng the sensor. S�l�ca can be used to �ncrease 
hydrogen sens�t�v�ty, as hydrogen passes more freely through the s�l�ca surface layer. S�m�larly  
Teflon® �s helpful �n stopp�ng H2O reach�ng the sensor mater�al and z�rcon�a (ZrO2) can be used  
at h�gh temperature to pass oxygen.1 

4.6.8  aC and DC Measurements

 The sensor’s res�stance change �s the best-known sensor output s�gnal and �s, �n most cases, 
determ�ned at constant operat�on temperature and by DC measurement. The �nherently no�sy 
behav�or of the res�stor—1/f no�se also known as fl�cker no�se—�n the DC res�stance measurements 
can often approach the des�red sens�t�v�ty threshold of the sensor. AC res�stance measurements are 
one way to overcome proh�b�t�ve 1/f  no�se, but they �ncur more complex measurement electron�cs 
and cal�brat�on reproduc�b�l�ty �ssues. AC measurements are more frequently used �n the form of 
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�mpedance spectroscopy12,13 at the model�ng level attr�but�ng to the operat�ve mechan�sms. We�mar 
and Gopel56 reported that sens�t�v�ty and select�v�ty of the gas sensors can be �mproved by apply-
�ng both DC and AC measurements. It has been demonstrated that the use of d�fferent contact 
arrangements and mon�tor�ng conduct�on at d�fferent frequenc�es make �t poss�ble to d�scr�m�nate 
among the gases.
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5.  MICROStRUCtUReD Metal OxIDe CheMICal SeNSORS

 Gas sensors based on w�de-band sem�conductor metal ox�des are play�ng an �mportant role 
�n the detect�on of tox�c pollutants (CO, H2S, NOx, SO2, etc.) and combust�ble gases (H2, CH4 and 
flammable organ�c vapors, etc.). Metal ox�des, such as SnO2, ZnO, T�O2, WO3, Ga2O3, etc., have 
been exam�ned for gas sens�ng appl�cat�ons and for control of �ndustr�al processes. SnO2 �s the most 
extens�vely stud�ed mater�al among other stud�ed metal ox�des.1–7 Var�ous techn�ques have been 
used to �mprove the sens�t�v�ty and select�v�ty of these sensors. As a matter of fact, a large part of 
the l�terature deals w�th character�zat�on of sensors employ�ng d�fferent forms of ox�des, the effect 
of catalyt�c or other add�t�ves or �on �mplantat�on, the use of masks and filters to �mprove selec-
t�v�ty, and temperature programm�ng techn�ques etc.1–14 However, a lack of cons�stency �n sensor 
propert�es has been a major problem assoc�ated w�th var�ous techn�ques used for the fabr�cat�on of 
sensors. Bulk, th�ck, and th�n films of SnO2 have been used �n the fabr�cat�on of gas sensors. Th�n-
film sensors are of great �nterest because of the relat�vely small geometry, low power consumpt�on, 
and sharp sens�ng effect, etc. A sensor hav�ng a th�n film of fewer than a few hundred nanome-
ters has a reasonably good sens�t�v�ty, but usually shows poor stab�l�ty due to weak mechan�cal 
strength. The d�spers�ons of dopants that enhance the sens�t�v�ty over th�n-film �s not as sat�sfac-
tory as those for th�ck-film or bulk type sensors.15–17 For th�ck-film or bulk-type sensors, dopants 
(or add�t�ves) are usually m�xed homogeneously w�th the powder precursors.
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6.  DeVelOpMeNt Of thICK-fIlM bINaRY OxIDe SeNSOR MateRIalS 
at alabaMa a&M UNIVeRSItY

 Recently, �t has been reported that compos�te sensors �ncorporat�ng d�ffer�ng proport�ons 
of SnO2 and ZnO exh�b�t h�gher sens�t�v�ty over a range of organ�c vapors.8 Most �mportantly, the 
compos�te sensors have been shown to have a s�gn�ficantly h�gher sens�t�v�ty than sensors fabr�cated 
from SnO2 or ZnO, when operated under �dent�cal exper�mental cond�t�ons. It has been proposed 
that an �ncrease �n sens�t�v�ty �s due to synerg�st�c effects: complementary catalyt�c act�v�ty,10 the 
format�on of hetro-junct�ons, and changes �n m�crostructure on s�nter�ng.11 

 The a�m of the �nvest�gat�on at AAMU �s to fabr�cate th�ck-film sensors of b�nary m�xtures 
of ox�des: SnO2-ZnO, SnO2-In2O3, and SnO2-WO3 and �nvest�gate the�r response, such as sens�t�v-
�ty and response t�me, to 2-�sopropanol. Exper�menters performed the study to pred�ct the detec-
t�on capab�l�ty of these sensors for d�fferent concentrat�ons.12

6.1  Gas Sensor fabrication

 The schemat�c des�gn of the �n-house fabr�cated screen-pr�nt�ng system �s �llustrated �n 
figure 13. It cons�sts of a base plate on wh�ch a vacuum chuck/substrate holder �s placed at a pre-
determ�ned locat�on. The screen �s placed close to the substrate, and �nk/paste �s placed on top of 
the screen. A soft rubber squeegee �s moved across the screen that dr�ves the paste �n front of �t and 
down through the unplugged areas of the screen onto the surface of a substrate. The screen �s l�fted 
off, leav�ng a patterned depos�t of paste on the substrate, wh�ch �s then dr�ed and s�ntered to form 
the th�ck film.

 Sensors were fabr�cated by th�ck-film technology (TFT) on an alum�na substrate. SnO2 
powder (99.99 percent metals bas�s, Alpha Aesar), WO3 powder (99.8 percent metals bas�s Alpha 
Aesar), ZnO powder (99.9 percent m�n�mum –325 mesh powder Alpha Aesar), and In2O3 powder  
(99.99 percent metals bas�s Alpha Aesar) were used �n the fabr�cat�on of the sensor mater�als. Com-
pos�tes produced were based on 75:25 (wt percent) SnO2-WO3 (TTO), 75:25 (wt percent) SnO2-
ZnO (TZO), and 75:25 (wt percent) SnO2-In2O3 (TIO). In each case, ox�de m�xtures were grounded 
and m�lled. To prepare the �nk-paste for the screen-pr�nt�ng, a commerc�ally ava�lable terp�neol-
based veh�cle ESl 449 and an act�ve m�xture were blended. The paste was then appl�ed onto the 
ultrason�cally cleaned alum�na (Al2O3) substrate us�ng screen-pr�nt�ng mach�ne. The des�gn of the 
sensor fabr�cated �s shown �n figure 14, and the complete process �s �llustrated �n figure 15.
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F�gure 13.  The �llustrated des�gn of a screen-pr�nt�ng system developed 
 at AAMU.
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F�gure 14.  Cross-sect�on of a sensor fabr�cated us�ng an alum�na substrate.
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F�gure 15.  Th�ck-film transfer sensor fabr�cat�on (process) parameters developed 
 at AAMU.

6.1.1 furnace heat treatment

 All samples were heat treated �n a Neytech™ QeX Programmable laboratory Bench Top 
H�gh Temperature Vacuum Furnace model 94-94-400 as shown �n figure 16. The furnace has a tem-
perature accuracy of ± 3 °C at steady rate w�th a max�mum temperature of 1200 °C. The furnace 
operates on a voltage range of 100 to 120 VAC power. Muffle temperature un�form�ty �s rated at 
+/– 5 °C, also at steady rate. Inter�or muffle d�mens�ons are 6.3 cm h�gh by 10 cm �n d�ameter. D�s-
tance from the door �nsulator to muffle when �t �s open �s 15 cm. Th�s part�cular model furnace has 
a bu�lt-�n RS-232 port, wh�ch connects to a PC COM port v�a a null modem cable and runs w�th a 
propr�etary NeyTech W�ndows® program. Other ports located on the rear of the un�t are vacuum 
�nlet, exhaust port, and pressure port. The vacuum �nlet allows an operator to hook up the furnace 
to a vacuum pump; however, th�s opt�on was not ut�l�zed because, from prev�ous research, �t was 
ev�dent that amb�ent pressure would be suffic�ent for the exper�ments.
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NEYTECH Qex 
Programmable Furnace

RS-232

F�gure 16.  Furnace set-up des�gned and �nstalled at AAMU.

 Samples are loaded onto the door �nsulator of the furnace and then the muffle �s automat�-
cally lowered. F�gure 17 plots the heat treatment process. In�t�ally the furnace �s heated from amb�-
ent temperature at a ramp�ng rate of +2 °C/m�n to a calc�nat�on temperature plateau of 400 °C  
and held for two hours. By defin�t�on, th�s heat treatment step allows volat�les to escape. The 
furnace was then heated from 400 °C at a ramp�ng rate of +2 °C/m�n to a s�nter�ng temperature 
plateau of 800 °C and held for 6 hours. Aga�n by defin�t�on, th�s heat treatment step �s a ceram�c 
process �n wh�ch a mater�al �s heated to somewhere below the melt�ng po�nt unt�l the part�cles  
beg�n to adhere to each other. The furnace was then cooled down from 800 °C at a ramp�ng rate  
of –2 °C/m�n to amb�ent temperature. 
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F�gure 17.  The heat�ng profile: Reg�on A represents +2 °C/m�n ramp rate, Reg�on B represents
 calc�nat�on plateau, Reg�on C represents +2 °C/m�n ramp rate, Reg�on D represents
 s�nter�ng plateau, and Reg�on E represents –2 °C/m�n cool�ng ramp rate.
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6.1.2 Sensor testing System

 Res�stance measurements of alum�na substrate samples were made �n the vapor detect�on 
test system as seen �n the d�agram shown �n figure 18. Th�s apparatus cons�sts of a plex�glass box, 
a Ke�thley® 617 electrometer, a Cole-Parmer® temperature controller, a power supply, a Gateway® 
PC, and Nat�onal Instruments® labVIEW™ for W�ndows vers�on 7.1. The vapor chamber �s a 
plex�glass box w�th an �nternal volume of 5.2 l�ters. The l�d was fabr�cated out of plex�glass and 
has the follow�ng attr�butes (figure 19). A handle was fastened to the l�d for easy l�d removal, wh�ch 
also fac�l�tated an easy method for sample exchange. A membrane for accept�ng the needle of a 
syr�nge was added by dr�ll�ng two holes of wh�ch one �s a through-hole, and the other leaves a r�m 
of approx�mately 2 mm × 2 mm.

R
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F�gure 18.  Organ�c vapor sens�ng system des�gned and developed 
 at AAMU.
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F�gure 19.  Back-s�de v�ew of the vapor chamber l�d show�ng
 vapor generator and membrane port.

 Cellophane tape was placed over the bottom of the hole, and RTV was poured �n and 
allowed to cure. Cellophane tape was removed from the bottom of the filled-�n hole and another 
p�ece was affixed to the top of the hole. A vapor-generat�ng assembly was fabr�cated from a sem�-
conductor heat�ng source that had a square, open, shallow box on one end w�th a hollow shaft 
mechan�cally connected as �n figure 19. Heater w�re was wrapped around th�s hollow shaft so that 
any l�qu�d that touched the square, shallow box would be �nstantaneously vapor�zed. Th�s assembly 
was mounted on a nylon shelf, wh�ch was suspended from the l�d w�th all thread. Th�s assembly 
was or�ented d�rectly beneath the membrane w�th the shallow square box be�ng approx�mately 
2 cm away. F�gure 20 shows a left s�de v�ew of the l�d des�gn w�th the vapor generator and sample 
holder. A sample holder was fash�oned from a solder�ng �ron as seen �n figure 21. A rectangular 
p�ece of alum�num was mach�ned and a hole was bored �n the center of one edge to fit over the t�p 
port�on of the solder�ng �ron and a second hole was dr�lled and taped for a set screw. Th�s hole �s 
perpend�cular to the first hole. The sample holder/solder�ng �ron assembly was then attached to a 
nylon plate wh�ch was suspended from the l�d w�th 8-32 threaded screw. Two c-clamps for hold-
�ng each sample to the fixture were fabr�cated from Teflon and a hole on one s�de was dr�lled and 
tapped for a brass mach�ne screw that had the dual purpose of hold�ng down the sample and pass-
�ng electr�cal s�gnals. S�gnals and power were passed through the l�d w�th a DB-9 female connector. 
S�gnals �ncluded sources from the sample and a Type K thermocouple that was used as feedback 
to the temperature controller for heat�ng the sample holder. Power �ncluded the heater w�re for the 
sample holder and the vapor generat�ng assembly. S�gnal from the sample was measured by the 
Ke�thley 617 electrometer. Power l�nes from the sample heater and the Type K thermocouple, were 
connected to the Cole -Parmer D�g�-Sense™ temperature controller. Power l�nes from the vapor 
generator were connected to a power supply. The voltage was set to 4 VDC. Add�t�onally, there was 
a purge �nlet port and a purge outlet port. Each was made from 0.25" ID sta�nless steel tub�ng of 
approx�mately 3 �nches �n length. Holes were dr�lled �n the vapor chamber l�d and each p�ece of 
tub�ng was pressed �nto place. A top v�ew of the vapor chamber l�d des�gn can be seen �n figure 21. 
F�gure 22 �llustrates the front v�ew of the vapor chamber. F�gure 23 shows photograph of the vapor 
test�ng system w�th complete �nstrumentat�on and figure 24 shows the vapor chamber.
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F�gure 20.  Ins�de schemat�c �llustrat�on of vapor chamber l�d w�th organ�c
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F�gure 21.  Top v�ew of the vapor chamber l�d w�th vapor generator at the top, 
 handle �n the m�ddle, sample holder on the bottom, and DB-9 
 connector to the r�ght.
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F�gure 22.  Front v�ew of the vapor chamber l�d w�th the sample 
 holder/heater assembly and DB-9 connector.

F�gure 23.  Photograph�c v�ew of the set-up of the vapor test�ng stat�on.
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F�gure 24.  A close-up photograph of the vapor chamber.

6.2  Characterization of binary thick-films Deposited onto alumina Substrate

 Recently, �t has been reported that compos�te sensors �ncorporat�ng d�ffer�ng proport�ons  
of SnO2 and ZnO exh�b�ts h�gher sens�t�v�ty over a range of organ�c vapors.8 Most �mportantly, the 
compos�te sensors have been shown to have a s�gn�ficantly h�gher sens�t�v�ty than sensors fabr�cated 
from t�n d�ox�de or z�nc ox�de, when operated under �dent�cal exper�mental cond�t�ons. It has been 
proposed that an �ncrease �n sens�t�v�ty �s due to the synerg�st�c effects: complementary catalyt�c 
act�v�ty,9 format�on of hetro-junct�ons, and changes �n m�crostructure on s�nter�ng.10

 The response t�me was calculated as a funct�on of 1σ of  �n�t�al output from final output 
res�stance. The term 1σ �s obta�ned by calculat�ng 68.2 percent of the d�fference between the �n�t�al 
and final outputs. Then, the d�fference between the t�mes of the correspond�ng �n�t�al and 1σ  
outputs �s taken. The protocol of test�ng the vapors was as follows:

1.  The sensor to be tested was mounted on the sample holder �n the chamber and heated to an 
 operat�ng temperature of 140 °C. The sensor was allowed to thermally soak for 12 hours pr�or 
 to test�ng.

2. The data acqu�s�t�on program was �n�t�ated, and the sensor was mon�tored unt�l a steady 
 basel�ne res�stance was atta�ned.

3. A test l�qu�d was �njected onto the vapor generator (heater assembly) �n order to convert �t
 d�rectly �nto a vapor. The response was mon�tored unt�l value of the res�stance �s constant  
 and steady; then an add�t�onal amount of IPA �s �njected �nto the chamber.
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 Three SEM m�crographs of the compos�te ox�des are dep�cted �n figures 25 through 27. The 
m�crographs clearly show that the structure of the act�ve layer �s homogeneous and porous except 
for TZO compos�te film (figure 25). The TZO act�ve layer seems to be rougher than other two. To 
study the sens�t�v�ty of each sample, we plotted the sens�t�v�ty value aga�nst the vapor concentra-
t�on. F�gure 28 (a, b, and c) shows the response curve of compos�te ox�des sensors for d�fferent 
concentrat�on of �sopropanol vapors. The res�stance decreases on �ncreas�ng the concentrat�on �n 
a l�near manner. However, some no�se was observed for TZO sensor mater�al. F�gure 29 shows the 
concentrat�on of �njected spec�e and respect�ve sens�t�v�ty of compos�tes ox�des sensor operated 
at 140 °C. There �s a sl�ght �ncrease of sens�t�v�ty w�th the �ncrease of �njected concentrat�on of 
vapors. The sensor fabr�cated w�th SnO2-WO3 (TTO) compos�te shows the h�ghest sens�t�v�ty for 
�sopropanol, even at 20 ppm level among the other two sensors �nvest�gated. The sens�t�v�ty reaches 
saturat�on at about 100 ppm. At a fixed surface area, a low gas concentrat�on �mpl�es a small 
surface of gas molecules. An �ncrease �n vapor concentrat�on ra�ses the surface coverage, eventu-
ally lead�ng to a saturat�on level, thus determ�n�ng the upper detect�on l�m�t. F�gure 30 shows the 
response t�me of compos�tes ox�des to 20 ppm �sopropanol vapors.

SNO2_ZnO_c04_6kx.tif
5 m

F�gure 25.  SEM m�crograph of the surface of the TZO-sens�ng layer.
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SNO2_In2O3_c04_6kx.tif
5 m

F�gure 26.  SEM m�crograph of the surface of the TIO-sens�ng layer.

SNO2_WO3_B_c04_6kx.tif
5 m

F�gure 27.  SEM m�crograph of the surface of the TTO-sens�ng layer.
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F�gure 30.  Response t�me for the compos�te ox�des at 20 ppm �sopropanol vapor.

6.3  proposed Gas-Sensing Mechanism 

 The proposed gas sens�ng mechan�sm �s based on change of res�stance of the ox�des �n the 
sens�ng layer. The oxygen absorbed on the surface of the mater�als �nfluences the conductance of 
the ox�de-based sensor. The adsorbed oxygen depends ma�nly on the type of the mater�als, part�cu-
larly on the�r chem�cal react�on w�th the gas. A chem�cal react�on (reduct�on or ox�dat�on) between 
the gas and the sens�ng layer causes electr�cal conduct�v�ty of the p-type sem�conductor mater�al to 
�ncrease (decrease) when ox�d�z�ng (or reduc�ng) gases are absorbed on the surface, wh�le the oppo-
s�te occurs for the n-type mater�als. It has been reported that there �s a s�zable amount of adsorbed 
Oad on the SnO2-ZnO surface at room temperature.71 The sens�ng property �s defined by a chem�-
cal react�on wh�ch changes the concentrat�on of electrons �n the ox�de surface layer. Chem�sorpt�on 
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w�ll mod�fy the defect states of the ox�de’s surface layer because the work�ng temperature  
of SnO2-ZnO-based NO2 sensor �s usually lower than that of bulk-conduct�on-based gas  
sensor structure.72

 Another �mportant �ssue �s the part�cle s�ze: the smaller the gra�n, the larger the spec�fic 
surface area, wh�ch results �n greater adsorpt�on and h�gher sens�t�v�ty.73,74 A number of adsorbed 
spec�es are determ�ned by the surface morphology of the films. Cand�date mater�als for gas-sens�ng, 
such as ZnO, SnO2, and tungsten ox�de have non-sto�ch�ometr�c structures; therefore, free electrons 
or�g�nat�ng from oxygen vacanc�es can contr�bute to conduct�v�ty (n-type). In an n-type metal ox�de 
sem�conductor conduct�on electrons (e–) come pr�mar�ly from the po�nt defects v�a O vacanc�es and 
�nterst�t�al Sn atoms,75 and play a major role �n the gas sens�ng operat�on8,76 wh�ch �s the comb�na-
t�on of two adsorpt�on react�ons. F�rst, the sens�t�z�ng react�on of some reactants gases adsorbed 
as a result of surface contact w�th SnO2-MO (where M = Zn or W or Zn) and thereby form�ng 
the Schottky (rect�fy�ng) contact. Th�s results �n a change of electr�cal res�stance of these mater�als 
�nd�cat�ng the presence of gas vapors. Second, the surface detect�on �s done w�th the part�c�pat�on 
of oxygen, wh�ch can be present �n molecular (O2

–) or atom�c (O–) form to reduce the res�stance of 
the SnO2-MO layer. The react�on sequences on the IPA (CH3-CHOH-CH3) can be wr�tten �n these 
steps w�th phys�cal and chem�cal adsorpt�on.

Step I for sens�t�z�ng react�on:

 O O H2 12 2( )gas e+ → +− − ∆  (9)

Step II for detect�on react�on:

 ( )CH CHOH O H e CH COCH H O H3 2 2 3 3 2 3+ + → + + +− −∆ ∆ 	 (10)	

Step III for net equ�l�br�um react�on hav�ng add�t�on of equat�ons (1) and (2):

 O CH CHOH CH COCH H O H2 3 2 3 3 2 42 2 2+ → + +( ) ∆ 	 (11)	

 However, there are no obv�ous d�fferences �n the m�crostructure of the compos�tes films 
�nvest�gated, except SnO2-ZnO (TZO) �n wh�ch coagulat�on of part�cles �s observed �n certa�n 
reg�ons. In order to seek an explanat�on for changes �n sensor response, pore s�ze d�str�but�ons have 
to be measured. A decrease �n the number of pores �s l�kely to be respons�ble for the decrease �n 
sensor response.77 H�ghly porous th�ck film sensors have �ncreased sens�t�v�ty and longer response 
t�mes.78 At the same t�me the observed changes �n sens�t�v�ty of compos�tes ox�de sensor elements 
may be attr�buted to poros�ty, part�cle s�ze var�at�on, and catalyt�c effects of tungsten, z�nc, and 
�nd�um. Further study �s needed to resolve poss�ble response mechan�sms, �.e., change �n sensor 
response of metal ox�de th�ck films because of the conduct�on mechan�sm.
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7.  aC SMall-SIGNal ReSpONSe Of the SNO2 thICK-fIlM  
DepOSIteD ONtO alUMINa SUbStRate

 F�gure 31 shows the �mpedance plot of the AC small s�gnal electr�cal data along w�th the 
s�mulated data. The s�mulated data are generated us�ng the Cole-Cole equat�on67–70 of the form:

 Z Z
Z Z

j
Z jZS* ( )

( )

( )
' " ,

( )
ω

ωτ α
= +

−

+
= +∞

∞
−1 0

1
	 (12)

where ZS= ZDC = Zdc �mply�ng res�stance at the DC cond�t�on as ƒ → low frequency value 
approach�ng 0 Hz (as �n �deal s�tuat�on); Z∞ �s the res�stance at the h�gh frequency l�m�t, ∆Z = Zdc 
– Z∞ = ZS – Z∞, τ �s the relaxat�on t�me, Z ' �s the real part, and Z" �s the �mag�nary part of Z* w�th 
j = √(–1). The exponent parameter α s�gn�fies fin�te value, rang�ng between 0 and 1 for the non-�deal 
behav�or known as the Cole-Cole response.
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F�gure 31.  Impedance plot of the th�ck-film conta�n�ng SnO2 w�th 0.5 percent B�2O3 
 as mod�fier depos�ted on the alum�na substrate.

 For α → 0, the Cole-Cole equat�on ach�eves �deal Debye response67–70 that �s der�ved from 
the adm�ttance express�on �n the parallel R-C (res�stance-capac�tance) c�rcu�t form. The �mpedance 
of th�s parallel R-C c�rcu�t form essent�ally reflects the comb�nat�on of the ser�es res�stance and 
ser�es reactance conta�n�ng the ser�es capac�tance obta�ned v�a �mpedance plot.
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 The s�mulated �mpedance data are generated from the Cole-Cole equat�on �n (12). Thus, the 
exper�mental and the s�mulated curves are overlapp�ng each other for the level of accuracy of the 
sem�c�rcular behav�or. Each exper�mental sem�c�rcle conta�ns a s�mpl�fied equ�valent c�rcu�t, repre-
sent�ng an �ntercept on the left-s�de at h�gh-frequenc�es of the sem�c�rcular relaxat�on on the x-ax�s. 
Th�s �ntercept may be termed as the left-�ntercept. The ord�nate (y-ax�s) and absc�ssa (x-ax�s) must 
have the same plott�ng scale so that the sem�c�rcular relaxat�on �n the complex plane can be clearly 
seen. Th�s means that the magn�tude of each un�t gr�d (or graph�cal segment) �n length on the 
ord�nate and the absc�ssa must be equal. A sem�c�rcle whose center l�es on the x-ax�s �s defined as a 
Debye or Debye-l�ke relaxat�on, wh�ch g�ves α → 0. The transformat�on from �mpedance to adm�t-
tance or v�ce versa �s stra�ghtforward and only superbly mean�ngful for the Debye relaxat�on. For 
a non-Debye relaxat�on, the center of the sem�c�rcle l�es below the x-ax�s that g�ves the Cole-Cole 
response �n the form of equat�on (12). A non-Debye relaxat�on g�ves r�se to a depress�on angle (θ) 
measured from the po�nt at the left-�ntercept to the center of the sem�c�rcle below the x-ax�s. Th�s 
depress�on angle becomes a measure of the depress�on parameter, α where α= θ/π . The value of α 
depends on the �deal�zed Debye or extreme non-Debye response of a sem�c�rcular relaxat�on. Thus, 
a Debye-l�ke behav�or can be ach�eved as θ→0° [α	→ 0] and an extreme non-Debye response can be 
v�sual�zed w�th θ→90° [α → 1].

 The �mpedance measurements can be ut�l�zed to understand the sens�t�v�ty of the sens�ng 
mater�al system, as well as overall performance.12 The same AC small-s�gnal measurements can be 
used �n detect�ng the magn�tude of sens�t�v�ty v�a before and after values of the �mpedance. Thus, 
the sens�t�v�ty of the res�stance and/or capac�tance w�th respect to the concentrat�on of the amb�ent 
gases can a�d �n determ�n�ng the level of sens�t�v�ty of the mater�al system. The �mpedance mea-
surements overall prov�de d�rect�on to determ�n�ng the capab�l�ty of the sens�ng mater�al, as well as 
the level of detect�on correspond�ng to the gas concentrat�on.12,13
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8.  NaNOStRUCtUReD Metal OxIDe CheMICal SeNSORS

 Nanosc�ence and nanotechnology perta�n to the synthes�s, character�zat�on, explorat�on, 
�nterrogat�on, explo�tat�on, and ut�l�zat�on of nanostructured mater�als, wh�ch are character�zed 
by at least one d�mens�on �n the nanometer (1 nm = 10–9 m) range. Such nanostructured systems 
const�tute a br�dge between s�ngle molecules and �nfin�te bulk systems. Ind�v�dual nanostructures 
�nvolve clusters, nanopart�cles, nanocrystals, quantum dots, nanow�res, and nanotubes, wh�le col-
lect�ons of nanostructures �nvolve arrays, assembl�es, and super-latt�ces of �nd�v�dual nanostruc-
tures. The chem�cal and phys�cal propert�es of nanomater�als can s�gn�ficantly d�ffer from those  
of the atom�c-molecular or the bulk mater�als of the same chem�cal compos�t�on.

 The un�queness of the structural character�st�cs, energet�cs, response, dynam�cs, and chem�s-
try of nanostructures �s novel and const�tutes the exper�mental and conceptual background for the 
novel field of nanosc�ence. Su�table control of the propert�es and response of nanostructures can 
lead to new dev�ces and technolog�es. The themes of nanosc�ence and nanotechnology are dual. 
F�rst, there �s the bottom-up approach of m�n�atur�zat�on of the components geared by the class�c 
lecture of December 29, 1959 by R�chard Feynman79,80 at the Annual Meet�ng of the Amer�can 
Phys�cal Soc�ety at the Cal�forn�a Inst�tute of Technology (Caltech). He stated that ‘there �s plenty 
of room at the bottom.’ Second, the top-down approach of the self-assembly of molecular compo-
nents geared where each molecular or nanostructured component ex�sts.

 All mater�als are composed of some bu�ld�ng blocks, called gra�ns. The key parameter that 
d�st�ngu�shes nanostructured mater�als (powders or nanopart�cles, metals, ceram�cs, and other  
sol�ds) from convent�onal mater�als �s the s�ze of the const�tuent gra�ns. The d�ameters of gra�ns 
range between 1 to 100 nm for nanostructured mater�als, whereas those for convent�onal mater�als 
are from m�crons to m�ll�meters. It �s the s�ze, complex �nterplay, and �nteract�on at the �nterfaces  
of gra�ns that enable these nanomater�als to exh�b�t un�que or �mproved mechan�cal, opt�cal, chem-
�cal, and electron�c propert�es. Nonocrystall�ne mater�als can be class�fied �nto d�fferent categor�es 
depend�ng on the number of d�mens�ons that are nanos�zed (less than 100 nm). A poss�ble class�fi-
cat�on �s zero-d�mens�on for clusters, mono-d�mens�onal for nanow�res; and two-d�mens�onal  
for films.

 There �s a grow�ng need to develop h�ghly sens�t�ve chem�cal sensors for appl�cat�ons, such 
as m�l�tary reconna�ssance and tox�c waste removal. A prom�s�ng route for �mprov�ng dev�ce per-
formance �s to use nanostructured mater�als (e.g. nanopart�cles, nanow�res, nanotubes) as sensor 
bu�ld�ng blocks. The use of nanostructures offers novel and advanced propert�es of ox�de-based 
chem�cal sensors. If  films of sem�conduct�ng metal ox�des become ultrath�n, contacts or catalyt�-
cally act�ve metal depos�ts reach nanos�zed d�mens�ons, or �f  surfaces are funct�onal�zed w�th 
nanos�zed organ�c molecules, then the phys�cal and chem�cal propert�es of nanostructures can be 
fundamentally d�fferent from the bulk mater�al because of electron confinement and other quan-
tum-effects. S�m�larly, fin�te-s�ze effects and the enhanced dens�ty of structural �mperfect�ons can 
mod�fy very s�gn�ficantly the sens�ng propert�es.
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 The d�scovery of such phenomena at the nanoscale and the development of new exper�-
mental and theoret�cal tools �n the last few years of �nvest�gat�ng these structures prov�ded oppor-
tun�t�es for sc�ent�fic and technology developments �n the nanostructured chem�cal sensors. In th�s 
sect�on, ma�n research l�nes of nanosc�ence and nanotechnology appl�ed to sem�conductor gas 
sensors w�ll be rev�ewed, part�cularly SnO2.

8.1  SnO2 Nanowire Sensors

 Kolmakov, et al.81 reported the O2 and CO- sens�ng propert�es based on an �nd�v�dual SnO2 
nanow�re. Exposure to oxygen recreated the surface acceptor states, thereby reduc�ng the nanow-
�re’s conductance, and restored the temperature dependence of the conductance to the exponen-
t�al form typ�cal of �ntr�ns�c sem�conductors. Combust�ble gases l�ke CO react w�th pre-adsorbed 
oxygen spec�es to form carbon monox�de, reduc�ng the steady-state surface oxygen concentrat�on 
and donat�ng a few electrons back �nto the bulk and result�ng �n an �ncreased conduct�v�ty, wh�ch 
depends monoton�cally on the gas phase part�al pressure of CO.

 The electron exchange between the surface states and the bulk takes place w�th�n a surface 
layer, whose th�ckness �s of the order of the Debye length, λD. In part�cular, exper�mental observa-
t�ons81,82 �nd�cated the rates of oxygen adsorpt�on-desorpt�on and catalyt�c ox�dat�on of CO tak�ng 
place on the surface of the SnO2 nanow�re, along w�th the spec�fic react�on channel, were changed 
by vary�ng the electron dens�ty �ns�de the nanow�re w�th the help of gate potent�al. It was found 
that man�pulat�ng the number of electrons �ns�de a nanow�re affected the chem�cal react�v�ty and 
select�v�ty of �ts surface.

 By close analogy w�th the processes tak�ng place �n macroscop�c metal ox�de sem�conduc-
tor field-effect trans�stor (MOSFET) gas sensors, Zhang, et al.83 determ�ned the electron transport 
propert�es of �nd�v�dual SnO2 nanow�res. These transport propert�es were configured over a w�de 
range of temperature �n var�ous atmospheres compr�s�ng of the m�xtures N2-O2-CO. Because of 
the�r large surface-to-volume rat�os, the bulk electron�c propert�es of the nanow�res were found to 
be controlled almost ent�rely by the chem�cal processes tak�ng place at the�r surface, wh�ch could �n 
turn be mod�fied by controll�ng the gate potent�al. Thus, the rate and extent of oxygen �onosorp-
t�on and the result�ng rate and extent of catalyt�c CO ox�dat�on react�on on the nanow�re’s surface 
could be controlled and even ent�rely halted by apply�ng a negat�ve enough gate potent�al.

  Wang, et al.84 prepared a polycrystall�ne SnO2 nanow�res film for gas sens�ng. The  
nanow�re film sensor exh�b�ted h�gh sens�t�v�ty and revers�b�l�ty when exposed to ethanol vapor 
(~ 6 percent, Vethanol/Va�r), 20 ppm CO, and 500 ppm H2. The authors suggested that th�s could 
be attr�buted to the �ntr�ns�cally small gra�n-s�ze and h�gh surface-to-volume rat�os assoc�ated w�th 
the polycrystall�ne nanow�res. A th�n layer of the film close to the surface could be act�vated dur-
�ng gas detect�on due to the dense structure of a compact film. The small gra�ns of SnO2 �n the 
nanow�res allowed the sensors to be operated �n the most sens�t�ve, gra�n-controlled mode. S�m�-
larly, Barratto, et al.85 tested the gas-sens�ng of SnO2 nanow�res. The response of the sensor was 
h�ghly select�ve toward hum�d�ty and other pollut�ng spec�es, such as CO and NH3. Wan, et al.86 
synthes�zed Sb-doped SnO2 nanow�res and explo�ted the appl�cat�on for gas sensors. It was found 
that the response range to ethanol was w�de (10–1000 ppm) at 300 °C. The response and recovery 
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t�mes to 10 ppm ethanol were only about 1 s and 5 s, respect�vely. Mulla and co-workers87 reported 
the un�que response towards NO2 and lPG (l�quefied petroleum gas) based on Ru-doped SnO2 
nanow�res. The nanow�res exh�b�ted a h�ghly select�ve sens�ng behav�or towards NO2 at room tem-
perature. Mathur, et al.88 stud�ed the photo-sens�ng propert�es of SnO2 nanow�res and found that 
the photo-conductance of the SnO2 nanow�re showed a strong modulat�on that was dependent on 
the average rad�al d�mens�ons.

8.2  SnO2 Nanobelt Sensors

 The first SnO2 nanobelt-based gas sensor w�th a s�mple DC-res�stance-measur�ng system 
was presented �n 2002.89 The transducer fabr�cat�on w�th a plat�num �nterd�g�tated electrode struc-
ture was made us�ng sputter�ng techn�que hav�ng shadow mask�ng on alum�na substrate. Then, a 
number of nanobelts was transferred onto the electrodes for electr�cal conductance measurements. 
The gases tested were CO, NO2, and ethanol, wh�ch are �mportant for env�ronmental appl�cat�ons, 
breath analyzers, and food qual�ty control. CO and ethanol �ncreased conduct�v�ty, wh�ch �s com-
mon for an n-type sem�conductor, such as SnO2, wh�le oppos�te behav�or was reg�stered for NO2.

 Yu, et al.90 recently publ�shed an art�cle on SnO2 nanobelts, prov�ng the�r �ntegrat�on w�th 
m�cro-mach�ned substrate, wh�ch �s cruc�al �f  a real appl�cat�on �s env�s�oned, and show�ng the�r 
sens�t�v�ty to nerve agent, an appl�cat�on of �ncreas�ng �nterest for secur�ty reasons. S�ngle nanobelt 
SnO2 was transferred to a s�l�con m�cro-system dev�ce fabr�cated w�th a top-down approach. The 
res�stance of the nanobelt �ncreased by 5 percent when added to 78 ppb of d�methyl methylphos-
phonate (DMMP), a nerve agent st�mulant.

8.3  SnO2 Nanotube Sensors

 Recently l�u and l�u91 reported a s�ngle, square-shaped SnO2 nanotube gas sensor  
for ethanol, br�dg�ng two �nterd�g�tated Pt electrodes. Huang, et al.92 stud�ed responses of  
a SnO2 nanotube sheet sensor to 100 ppm H2, 100 ppm CO, and 20-ppm ethylene ox�de.  
The sheet (0.2 mm th�ck) was about 2 mm × 4 mm �n s�ze and was fixed w�th gold paste onto  
an alum�na substrate attached w�th gold electrodes hav�ng a gap of 1 mm.
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9.  CONClUSIONS

 The number one fa�lure mechan�sm for propuls�on systems �s leakage. Confined space and 
cab�n a�r qual�ty are of ch�ef  concern for a crew �n orb�t. Chem�cal sensors are used w�dely �n 
many fields of endeavor. In the present rev�ew var�ous k�nds of chem�cal sensors are rev�ewed. The 
pr�nc�ples of a metal-ox�de sensor are expla�ned �n deta�l. Ways to �mprove sensor performance 
are also g�ven. Th�s rev�ew �ncludes an exploratory study carr�ed out at AAMU on polycrystall�ne 
b�nary compos�te films: SnO2-WO3, SnO2-In2O3, and SnO2-ZnO for the detect�on of �sopropanol. 
Samples are prepared for th�ck film transfer (screen-pr�nt�ng) onto alum�na substrates. B�nary th�ck 
film samples of SnO2 w�th WO3 show the super�or sensor propert�es of �ncreased sens�t�v�ty and 
reduced response t�me. Furthermore, operat�ng temperature for th�ck film polycrystall�ne sensors �s 
lowered from ~500 °C to 140 °C. Current research status of chem�cal sensors based upon new types 
of nanostructured mater�als, such as nanow�res, nanobelts, and nanotubes based on SnO2, �s also 
reported. 
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